Human Resources

Style Guide

Heading H1

Heading H2

Heading H3

Heading H4

Heading H5

Heading H6

Normal Text: Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

Normal (DIV) Text: Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

Content in DIV class="class-1" Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances...
engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is Heading H1**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is Heading H2**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is Heading H3**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.
**This is Heading H4**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is Heading H5**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is Heading H6**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is special heading called title**

**This is special heading called subtitle**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.
its students with the School and Cornell University.

**This is special heading called subtitle**

This is a paragraph. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

- List Item 1
- List Item 2
- List Item 3
- List Item 4
This is a paragraph with image right aligned. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University. Responsible for assisting the Director with the development, marketing, and implementation of a program that enhances engagement of Cornell Law School alumni and its students with the School and Cornell University.

This is bold

This is italics

This is underline

This is a link

This is an unordered list

- List-1
- List-1
• List-1

This is an ordered list

1. List-1
2. List-1
3. List-1

This is a table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column1</th>
<th>Column2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are special styles.

Banner Heading

Page Heading

Section Heading

Section Text Small

Section Text Bold

Call to Action Text

Form Elements

Text Box

Dropdown

Radio Buttons

Text Area

Buttons

-------------------------------------------accordions view----------------
Section I


- Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.
- Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
- Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

Section II


- Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.
- Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
- Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

Section III


- Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.
- Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
- Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

Open: Section I, Section II, or Section III
[tabs]

**First Section**

Hello world1

**Second Section**

Hello world 2

[/tabs]

[tabs]

**Section I**


- Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
- Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
- Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

**Section II**


- Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
- Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
- Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

**Section III**

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.
Aliquam tincidunt mauris eu risus.
Vestibulum auctor dapibus neque.

Open: Section I, Section II, or Section III

Content Specifications

Banner
- Banner Title
- Banner Blurb Title
- Banner Blurb
- Banner Image

News
- Title - trimmed to 75chars
- Blurb - trimmed to 185chars
- Thumbnail - 265x165px

Events
- Title - trimmed to 75chars
- Blurb - trimmed to 185chars
- Thumbnail - 265x165px

Documents
- File types allowed: txt, pdf, doc, docx, xls, xlsx
- Max file size allowed: 2 MB

Photo Gallery

Other Comments
- When adding a link to internal page like this http://www.hr.cornell.edu/contact-us remove the domain name from the link, i.e. enter only 'contact-us'